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Combining compatibility and portability, the Canvio Flex is the cross-device storage solution built for your digital lifestyle. To try out
new gadgets, we need freedom of choice. That’s why the Canvio Flex is designed to work interchangeably with most major device
platforms and operating systems. Preformatted for Mac, Windows PC and tablets*, this drive allows you to seamlessly access data
and share between devices. Enjoy the convenience and flexibility for your storage needs with the Canvio Flex – your smart storage
companion.

One Drive. Many Devices.
You may have collected a lot of devices and want to explore more in the future. The last thing you need is a hard drive that can't keep
up with your progress. The Canvio Flex offers storage in its most compatible form, enabling you to seamlessly store and access your
data on Mac, Windows PC and tablet devices* interchangeably with a simple one-stop solution.

Connect and Go
Connection where it counts. The Canvio Flex is preformatted for Mac, Windows PC, as well as iPad Pro and other compatible tablet
devices with USB-C® port*, enabling seamless file access and sharing right out of the box. Simply unpack and connect to any of your
compatible USB devices.

Future-Proof Storage
Stay ahead of the curve with the Canvio Flex, connecting directly to any compatible USB equipped device. No USB adapter needed
-thanks to the included USB-A and USB-C® cables, allowing you to easily connect to both old and new devices. It's all about
maximum flexibility.

Simple Elegance
Flexible storage meets flexible style with a sleek, silver high-end finish and lightweight design that complements your Mac, Windows
PC and other compatible tablet devices*.

Zusammenfassung

Combining compatibility and portability, the Canvio Flex is the cross-device storage solution built for your digital lifestyle. To try out new
gadgets, we need freedom of choice. That’s why the Canvio Flex is designed to work interchangeably with most major device
platforms and operating systems. Preformatted for Mac, Windows PC and tablets*, this drive allows you to seamlessly access data and
share between devices. Enjoy the convenience and flexibility for your storage needs with the Canvio Flex – your smart storage
companion.

One Drive. Many Devices.
You may have collected a lot of devices and want to explore more in the future. The last thing you need is a hard drive that can't keep
up with your progress. The Canvio Flex offers storage in its most compatible form, enabling you to seamlessly store and access your
data on Mac, Windows PC and tablet devices* interchangeably with a simple one-stop solution.



Connect and Go
Connection where it counts. The Canvio Flex is preformatted for Mac, Windows PC, as well as iPad Pro and other compatible tablet
devices with USB-C® port*, enabling seamless file access and sharing right out of the box. Simply unpack and connect to any of your
compatible USB devices.

Future-Proof Storage
Stay ahead of the curve with the Canvio Flex, connecting directly to any compatible USB equipped device. No USB adapter needed
-thanks to the included USB-A and USB-C® cables, allowing you to easily connect to both old and new devices. It's all about maximum
flexibility.

Simple Elegance
Flexible storage meets flexible style with a sleek, silver high-end finish and lightweight design that complements your Mac, Windows
PC and other compatible tablet devices*.

Toshiba Canvio Flex, 1 TB, 2.5", 3.2 Gen 1 (3.1 Gen 1), Silver

Toshiba Canvio Flex. HDD capacity: 1 TB, HDD size: 2.5". USB version: 3.2 Gen 1 (3.1 Gen 1). Product colour: Silver

 

Merkmale

  

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS)
code

84717050

 

Packaging data

Cables included USB Type-C to Micro-USB
Type-B

 

Power

Bus powered USB

 

Features

Product colour Silver
Windows operating systems
supported

Y

Mac operating systems
supported

Y

 

Hard drive

HDD size 2.5"
HDD capacity 1 TB
File format system exFAT

 

Ports & interfaces

USB data transfer rates 5000 Mbit/s
Maximum data transfer rate 5000 Mbit/s
USB connector Micro-USB B
USB version 3.2 Gen 1 (3.1 Gen 1)

 

Weight & dimensions

Width 80 mm
Depth 111 mm
Height 13.5 mm
Weight 149 g

 

  Preisänderungen und Irrtümer vorbehalten. Alle Produkte solange der Vorrat reicht.  
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